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convince of tin, of righteousness and of judg
ment to come. B’it lately there have been 
witnesses in Cow Bay numerous conversions so 
sadden, so wonderfully striking and decided, 
as might convince even an Atheist that there is 
a God,or as Tifidel or Sceptic of the power and 
truthfulness of God’s word.

The convictions ol many have been very deep 
. and pungent. Some were wounded with an 

arrow ol conviction in the house of God ; some 
cried out for mercy—for pardoning mercy, on 
the road. I have heard of one who was in a 
“ drinking saloon,” and while in the act of put
ting the intoxicating cup to hie lips his con
science was awakened, and there and then be 
wept aloud in the bitterness of his soul, and 
cried to God for mercy. Sinners were fear' 
fully alarmed"; but they thought it was only 
•* a craxy fit.” I might state that invariably 
souls who have been deeply distressed about 
their state have found corresponding joy and 
peace in believing.

Those who are awakened and all who have 
in any degree come uuder toe influence of God’s 
spirit, manifest great interest in the church and 
in the cause of God generally. It has also 
produced a spirit of liberality among our peo
ple. At a prayer meeting, [not very long ago, 
a subscription list had been opened, and a sum 
of between $180 and $140 had been put down 
Some may fancy that this was a small collec
tion. We think it was very good : and we 
praised God for the willingness of those poor 
ard working people, in their endeavors to re
move the bebt of their church, which has now 
been the spiritual birth-place of immortal 
souls. Including this sum there has been over 
$600 paid of the church debt this summer alone 
I am quite sure that on the point of liberality 
toward the cause ol God, the revival has been 
tested’ I have abubdant proofs of the liberal 
ijy of some at least of the converts in this re- 
vival. This congregation requires to exercise 
and does exercise considerable diligence and 
liberality in maintaining the ordinances of re
ligion among them,—especially while the pre
sent depressed state of the coal trade contin
ues : for we depend entirely on the coal taade 
for financial support. With a debt of several 
hundreds of pounds upon us, which ie being les
sened a little year by year, and maintaining the 
means of grace, and asking no aid from the 
Supplementing fund—and contributing as we 
are able towards the various schemes of 
church this young though earnest congregation 
finds enough to do. But God has blessed us 
and thus lightened a burden off our hearts. We 
were put through a considerable ordeal ; but we

mediately saw that the Master had called her,
and in a few

w thal
nements she closed her eyes, and 

without a struggle “ passed to her long wished

creasing circle of readers, best wishes for 
the year which is hasting ; and appropriate 
compliments for the season. May they

Dec. 16! A 1870.

for borne in the skies." Her remains were fbl- share in the best blessings of the evertart- 
lowed to their last resting place by many ’ing Covenant, and then, “ life for ever-
friends. Among the pall bearers, were the more,"________ R.
Revs. Drs. Ryerson and Green, under whose 
edifying ministry she sat forty-five years ago
The Rev. Samuel Rose read the impres sive ear-1 ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE, 
vice at the grave

Among other striking traits of her religious To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan, 
character, eminently worthy of imitation, pro- Mr D|UR Sir,_It is a long time since 
minence may be given to her love of the holy your Ontario Correspondent troubled you 
Scriptures, of which she was a most conscienti- or your readers with any of his lucubra- 
ous and systematic reader—her scrupulous at- (jon,. But you still favor him with a copy 
tention to private devotion, and her liberality, of the Provincial Wesleyan, every week, 
to the extent of her means, in relieving die- and so lest he should seem to be ungrateful 
tress, and supporting the institutions of religion for such a visitor he will herewith drop you
and benevolence. a l|ne-

Many readers of the Guardian, and of the In that part of Ontario where your cor- 
Procincial Weskyan, (which will oblige by respondent now takes up his abode,there has 
copying this obituary,) will rejoice to learn been beautiful sleighing for two weeks past
that one so endeared to them bv former ChrU- Before that time, we had any quantity of

_____... Jt_.___ mud. To pass round one s Circuit, was
really a difficult task. We enjoy the change 
most delightfully, and the merry jingling of 
tlie bells, and the crowds of young people 
that are to be seen at every opportunity 
skating, leads us to feel that we have lively 
times.

Our Provincial Legislature has been in

V ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

tian association awaits their arrival at home.
E. Evans.
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life is yet going on.
Tfb record of the past fortnight seems 

inexpressibly dreary and painful. Battle 
after battle, with now and then a gleam of 
hope for unhappy France. A transient 

have managed somehow tc get along, and by victory, wrested from them by the battles 
God’s grace we are to-day in a better position, of the succeeding days ; the Grand Army 
temporally and spiritually, than we were ever of the Loire, so called by the Government 
before. to aid in keeping up the people’s heart and

In June last a large number joined the hope, has been scattered and broken ; the 
church, being the first fruits ot the revival, w**® Peria h“ failed- »°d the invad- 
Whilew. were thus highly favored, God ha. ®r « again creeping forward upon the prey
also visited some neighboring congregation, which »wmtt h.m m the fated City. lt u 

. . a s .> difficult to ascertain the true conditiou of
with times of refreshing. the teeming populace of Paris. The ac-

Dr. McLeod s large congregation has been countg received are very contradictory, 
visited with the outpouring of God. spirit, according to the source, from which they 
Other congregations are also being similiarly emanate.
blessed, but you will no doubt bear from them. One incident which is recorded tells its 
I wisfrio speak particularly of what God. has own fade of destitution. The soldiers from

~ ' when defeated and retreat-

session for some weeks, but no bills have yet 
reached the third reading. There has been 
any amount of talk. Some of the leaders 
on both sides of the House have indulged 

The old story of the War. FVesA C omph- themselves in personal attacks, which tc 
cations. The Old Year’s Retrospect. ^ the least, are very derogatory to the dig- 

f Items of Home News. nity of the Assembly. What a pity that our
Dear Mb. Editob,—Your Correspond- political men of all parties indulge so much 

ent fears that the oft repeated and distress- in personal diatribe. One might suppose, 
ing tale of the War must begin to weary that some of them study to blacken the char- 
the patience of the readers of your journal, acter of their opponents as much 
Yet it continues to be the all-absorbing possible, 
theme of all circles, and in its deepening This being the last session of Parliament 
and widening stream of human misery many opinions are afloat as to the future 
compels the attention of the Church of Ministers of State. Judging from what is 
Christ. passing round us, we may contemplate the

Our beloved President of Conference approaching Elections, with feelings 
has published a letter to the Methodist So- alarm ; for according to the testimony of 
cieties of Great Britain, urging them to some of the best authorities, politics seem 
offer up special and importunate prayer for to be steeped in corruption and no man 
the cessation of this awful strife, and for a need venture to become a Candidate for 
speedy and abiding peace. It is high time, Parliamentary horrors, unless he is pre
fer the fierce passions of the contending pared to spend a large amount of money 
parties burn and rage with increased ma- How disgraceful to our boasted civiliza- 
lignity, and the fearful sacrifice of human ,tion

pressing demands for additional 
Missionaries in Manitobah, British Colom
bia and elsewhere, we may easily see, that 
we must all be up and doing.

Our beloved President in t£e midst ol his 
severe domestic bereavement has not abat
ed his active labor for a single day. He 
is almost incessantly employed dedicating 
churches, lecturing, or attending missionary 
meetings. Doubtless, he finds the busy 
mode of life which he follows the best he 
can pursue under the painful circumstances 
in which he ia placed. We doubt not that 
many prayers ascend the throne of grace 
daily on his behalf, that he may be preserv
ed from accidents in his extensive journiee 
to and fro. He intends to pay a vist to 
British Columbia before the next Confer
ence, and will make a call at California by 
the way. How highly is the Canada Con
ference favored in having one at its head, 
to whom all look with such confidence, and 
who may be justly styled a model minister.

There has been an unusually heavy mor
tality in our ministerial ranks during the 
year 1870. No less than 7 of our brethern 
have been called home since our last gath
ering in June. How admonitory ! Some 
were fathers, and had long retired 
from the active work, but, others were 
young and had only been a few years in the 
Ministry, but they are called home. The 
ranks are thinned, while there are but few 
coming forward to supply the vacancies. 
Men of Israel help.

Ontario.’
Decr. 29th 1870.

The Reformers recently held a grand 
banquet in the largest available room in 
Toronto. The champion of Reform, so 
called, Hon. George Brown, occupied the 
chair, Messrs. Blake, A. McKenzie and 
others were the orators on the occasion 
The gentlemen named are powerful speak
ers, and are doubtless, by far the most tal
ented men of the party. Mr. Blake 
often spoken of as the coming man. There 
was one little episode at the late banquet 
worthy of notice. The room was tastefully 
decorated, and the names of several of the 
champions of bye gone days were enfraven 
on the walls, and to most of them the Hon, 
Chairman alluded in the most eulogistic 
terms. Next day_bowever, an opposition 
paper came out with two columns of the 
most scathing rebuke in which he proved 
by the chairmans own language quoted 
from the “ Globe,” how that the men whom

a great blowing to all who at-1 other, and have to be reached in fishing boats 
tended it. One young man, since the camp and the like ; travelling is very uncertain busi- 
meeting, has been carrying on a class- ness, well calculated to try the patience of the 
meeting among his people at Burr ard parsons and tr> * i-- r--i - ■* *'
Inlet, and God has blest some of the mem
bers with saying grace. The second camp 
meeting was held at ChiUiwhack in Sep
tember, at which whites and Indisms were 
present, the latter being the majority. At 
almost every service the power of God to 
save was manifested. Many striking in
stances of conversion were seen among the 
Indians. Theit were as many as forty 
penitents at one time. At the close, sixty 
Indians and white# gave in their names to 
become members of tbe church. Well may 
Mr. Crosby, the missionary to the Indian 
tribes, write, “ Glory to God for such sea
sons of power, whilst nearly all present 
joined in prayer and praise.” “ Many will 
praise God through eternity for their first 
camp meeting.”

Some of the newspapers of Ontario are 
discussing the union ot all the Methodist 
Bodies of Canada. The plan recommend
ed is for one Methodist Church for British 
America, extending uninterruptedly from 
Newfoundland to Van Couver’s Island. 
This age of secular progreswought also to 
be an age of large evangelistic schemes 
with the churches. Who shall say the men 
who have seen the confederation of so 
many provinces, shall not also behold the 
union of all the followers of Wesley in 
these provinces. If union is strength, it is 
to be hoped that the aggregate of Methodist 
churches would be mighty, indeed, through 
God, to the pulling down of the strong
holds of ignorance, error, and formalism. 
The doctrinal system of the Methodists of 
Canada is identical with that of John Wes
ley. The points of difference in their 
polity are none of them of essential impor
tance. The property in churches, parson
ages, colleges held by them respectively 
are for the common object of all, namely 
—“to spread scriptural holiness over the 
land.” Surely union is as good for Wes- 
leyans as for Presbyterians. These are 
thoughtfully working towards the incorpor
ation of their various communions into one 
great church. The difficulties in the case 
of the Methodists would perhaps not be 
found greater than with the Presbyterians. 
If by union there would be economy of 
means and agencies in reference to results, 
surely wisdom would prescribe an effort 
for its accomplishment. The time may not 
be fully come tor this. Let the separated 
Bodies of Methodists ever draw nigher to 
Christ, they will then like the converging 
radii of a circle constantly approach each 
other. Thus the day would be hastened 
wherein they would together hear the 
mighty prayer in tones producing deeper 
conviction of duty, and greater power for 
its performance, than in any preceding day 
of their history ; “ that they all may be 
one, as thou Father art in me and I in 
thee ; that they also may be one in us ; 
that the world may believe that thou hast 
sent me.” What a joyful day will that be 
when the answer of the Redeemer’s prayer

parsons and to exercise the forbearance of the 
people, who very soon begin to complain of be
ing neglected for the sake of funds.

In obedience to the command of Conference 
we held Home Mission meetings in all our prin
cipal preaching places, managing to get through 
four meetings in the space of three weeks. The 
meetings were well attended a lthough a good 
many who go down to the sea in ships were ab
sent at the time.

We endeavored to set before the people as 
clearly as possible the need and fitness ot the 
Home Mission organization, and then com
mended it to their sympathy and support. They 
liberally responded, as their custom is, to the 
cry “ Come over and help us.” At Channel 
the subscriptions will amount to about twenty 
dollars, at Petites about fifteen, at Garia seven, 
and at Western Head nine, making a total of 
fifty-one dollars.

If the subject of Home Missions is taken hold 
of as heartily everywhere as it has been by the 
small and not rich congregations here, the 
hearts of its friends will be rejoiced not only 
as regards present results, but also with bright 
hopes lor the future. J. R.

done tor oar own congregation. within Baria,
Gabarits is roused to its centre.—Framboise ing, remained in spite of Prussian bullets he now praised to adulation, were formerly 

is enjoying the same blessed shower ot grace, to cut up and carry with them into their branded by him at times in every different 
Prayer meetings are held in different places, on famine stricken city the carcasses of the terms. Thus we may see how carefully 
varions evenings through the week. Would homes which had fallen in the battle, and public men should be, lest their own opin- 
that the inhabitants of every settlement, village ’rhjci? f ®” *c<XM^'ed far too precious to ions publicly expressed maybe turned
and town of this fair Island were regaling them- *** •**•“*. b°P* «gametthem.

I left, and the Prussians, impatient of the An Education Bill is now before the

alive about the interests 
souls.

nevedyignrot their | shells into the centre of the city. The I veteran of education, Dr. Ryerson is desir-

miss or HU. SHAW.

enough to throw their shotjtnd | seem to give very great 
e city. ~

Prussian army in the Noith of France is ous of making some amendments to the Ed- 
steadily gaining ground, and Havre, one of ucational system of which he may be styled 
the most noted seaports in the North, is in the founder ; but some of the clauses which 
imminent danger. If the invaders can relate to the appointment of Local Superin- 
obtain this famous harbour, it will prove of tendents, the selection of school sites, Ac., 
immense service to them in the procuring have elicited great oppoeûion, but tbe oppo- 
of supplies, and enable them to prosecute sition is mostly from interested parties.

On the evening of the 1st of December, 1870, their campaign throughout the impending We believe thé amendments suggested by 
it pleased God to take to her hoatjnly rest, winter. the venerable Doctor would be great im-
from the residence of the Rev. E. Evans, D.D., Another cause of trouble has come up. provements upon the present system. He is 
her brother-in-law, atfrorkville. Miss Sophia The Prussian Government appears to evidently desirous of making the office of 
Shaw, at theripe age ofv8 years. The deceas- grow more rapacious as the war proceeds, teacher a little more respectable as it de
ed was bom on the Nasbwaak River, in the and now the famed neutral territory of serves to be, so that there may be induce- 
Province of New Brunswick. In her infancy Luxembourg is threatened. It is asserted roents for young men to remain permanent
ly,. father, the late Hon. Major-General Æneas that its people have violated the laws of ly in the office of school teacher. As it is 
Shaw came with his family to York, now To- neutrality, that favor has been shown to the at present, such is the meagre support that 
ronto! being one of the Staff of Gen. Simcoe, Fre,nch- “»at it is a lurking place of con- teachers receive, and such are the annoy- 
the first Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada, £»lment “d treachery and in fine the ances to which they are often subjected

----------a----- ------■ —---- —-—-------- — — that the situation

MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Mb- Editor,—In an earlier letter 
it was mentioned that this city is enlarging 
rapidly, and that many of the newer build
ings are substantial, and exhibit architec
tural attractions. The building season for 
the year is now past, and as is not un
usual when winter comes, notice has 
been taken of the number of houses lately 
erected, new streets opened, and old streets 
widened or lengthened. The design in re
ferring to this matter here will be accom
plished by the remark that for several 
years, the average number of new houses 
has been nearly five hundred ; many of them 
are of course ordinary dwellings, others 
are merchants’ villas. Others arc church
es, shops, warehouses for wholesale busi
ness, and banks. Some of these have an 
an imposing appearance. They arrest at
tention not only by their magnitude, but 
also by their ornamental finish. They sug
gest the gainfulness of trade, which ran af
ford to invest so much capital in costly edi
fices. The prosperity of a country is soon 
displayed in the enlargement and improve
ment of its chief towns. The decade now 
expiring will be regarded as the building 
epoch in Montreal.

The energy of its people, however is not 
all absorbed in commerce. They have
many institutions for the pursuit, and the . „ . , , , . , ■ .1 .
diffusion of useful knowledge. One of ®haU be no longer delayed, and Hi. antic, 
these is the “Natural History Society,” P*tKm of ,U effect in the conversion of the 
the regular monthly meeting of which was ™rld ,ba11 actualized ! Haste happy 
held a few days ago. A paper of unusual . . . , , .
interest was then read, upon the Canadian ,, Y?»r .,reBders1 bave 
phosphate, of lime in their application to tbe famdy of the late M. Gu.bord have 
agriculture. The paper had a statistical <?mmencfd “ act,on, aSa,““ ?be C"r* °,f 
portion consisting oforiginal tables,adapted be. P*n.sh Montreal, for having refused 
to show the quantity and value of the phos- tbelr. Iate relat,ve 1Cbnet'en bVnwl: Tbe 
phoric acid annually shipped from Montreal =aae“ becoming celebrated. The advocate 
in the form of wheat and other articles ot J* pUmiiff has challenged four of the 
food. The export of wheat for the present Catbol,c. ->udKe" the court’ , pro
year has been 5,680,000 bushels, and of Cte<bn8 mv°lvee ,be 9lle8,'on °[.tbe fitne” 
flour 779,000 barrels. The value of phos- °f .tbo“ "bo avowedly subject to tbe 
pberic acid in these exports was shown to dec,WOfl1 of th. Council of Rome, and con- 
be not less than $480,000, representing ??}uen^ ^und to obey a pretended Infal- 
2,840 tons of the precious article in ques- !lble ,°^ ,lbelr phurch, to act
tion, which can be restored to the soil only Jud8“ 10 * 8“'t. wbere tbe .cU,mt
by the employment of about 18.628 ton. of "’ Wwh,?
phospatic fertilizers. Tbe author imparted ^ed t0 ** »■ »‘.tb clTl1 r,8b'«’
valuable information on the manufacture of The recusation has resulted in an appeal to 
“superphosphates,” and proved, apparently, h= Ho,u“.of Ix5rd*’ but ,bf.ca8e cann.°.t 
that large areas of land now wholly or ‘ateuthuher until after other proceedings 

■ - ° shall have been had in one ot the courts

CARBON EAR, NEW FOIN GLAND.

Mr. Editor.—On Sunday Nov. 20th the 
annual sermons in behalf of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society were preached in the Carbonear 
church,— in the morning by Brother Harris, 
and in the evening by Brother Waterhouse 
Brother Harris took as his text Ezekiel’s vision 
of the waters, showing how the gospel had been 
gradually spread abroad carrying with it untold 
and incalculable blessings.

Bro. Waterhouse discoursed from the story 
of the captive maid, referring especially to her 
usefulness in directing the attention of her mis 
tress to the prophet in Israel ; and from hence 
showed that it is the duty and privilege of all to 
be usefully employed in the service of God 
Both sermons were much appreciated, and were 
calculated to create sympathy in the hearts of 
the hearers with the great Missionary enter 
prise. May the results be seen after many dayi

On the fellow in^Friday evening we held our 
Missionary Meeting. John Rorke, Esq., M 
H. A. occupied the chair, and in a very appro
priate and well-considered speech brought the 
business of the meeting before an attentive 
and interesting audience. The deputation con
sisting of the brethren Harris, Dove, Water- 
house and Howie, with two or three lay iriends. 
afterwards delivered excellent and earnest ad 
dresses. The tone of feeling was throughout 
good, and the presence of the Master realized

On the following Tuesday we held a similar 
meeting at Freshwater, under the presidency of 
Captain William P. Taylor, who gave us 
stirring address, and struck the key note of tbe 
speeches which followed. The meeting was 
success.

Financially we have done better than we had 
anticipated. This is a proof that despite rever
ses and commercial depression there are some 
who are resolved not to “ stop the supplies.”

1 am yours, very truly,
Chari.ks Combfn.

, „ . . . V _ J Prussians deeming it to their advantage to be from ill-qualified trustees, tl
where be filled several important offices, and of h having it in ,hrir pow- i, anything but an enviable
rendered eesnUal military service danng e er ^ tafce have declared their dissatiefac- politicians will have an eye to the coming 
war of 1812-14. The death ot her mother de- tjon the Treaty of 1867, and appear re- election no doubt, they will be more than 
volvod upon her for some years the care of a eolTed to annex it to their own immense ordinarily careful how they demean them 
large houshold, to which she brought a more Empire, selves. One thing we do regret, that ie,
than ordinary amount of wisdom and energy, The Russian question has not changed that at our banquets, Reform and other ga- 
conductiog its affairs with matronly discretion, its aspects in any important matter since the therings, there is such an amount of dissipa

te the year 1824, after much spiritual dis- date of my last communication. A Confer- tion. Several of the members of the House 
trees, she was enabled to trust in Christ for per- ence is to be held in London, but a# to the with whom we have the pleasure to be per
sonal acceptance, and found peace with God time when, and who are to take part there- son ally acquainted, are men of unimpeach 
through believing. Varions causes concurred in. is as yet unknown. able morality so far as we know, yet many
in leading her into union with the amall but de- Thu® th« old yearjvanes, and dark clouds of them encourage by their habits the free 
voted Methodist Society then worshipping in 
the original church on King Street. Tb is was 
done at some sacrifice of previous associations

spark may quickly enkindle a yet wider con-1 sped ing the inconvenience which the

obscure the sky. The hearts of men fail use of liquors, .especially at great gather- 
them for fear and in dread of the future, ings. If there must be toast drinking, why 
The elements of discord among the nations uot drink them in pure cold water.
appear unusually numerous, and a little You will no doubt, have heard mttch re 

and friendships, the relinquishment of which -
was amply repaid by the affectionate and pro- fbigration. England can only with difficul- veiling public have been called to endure, 
fitable intercourse enjoyed, and the field ol use- ty be kept out of the strife, and it is not arising from the delays, and accidents on | 
fulness opened up. The class and prayer- quite clear that there will not be a sacrifice the Grand Trunk Railway, occurrences of 
meetings were seasons of great comlort and of national pledges and national honour, this nature have lately been so numerous, 
edification to her, and for years no business or The prospect ie not at all reassuring, and the that those who commenced a journey of any 
weather prevented her attendance. As a Sab- dying year carries a sad record of wrongs, great length, could not calculate with any 
bath school teacher her services were of a high woes and misery up to the throne of God. degree ol certainty as to when they would 
order, and were very efficient. After the mar- Yet we know that “ Ood reigneth,” and ere arrive at the terminus. Some of the acci- 
riage of her sister to the writer, she became long.H>8 purposes of mercy on behalf of dents have been fatal. Several of our 
and remained for twenty-six years an inmate 
her Lhouse. On our removal to Halifax, in 
Nova Scotia in 1848, she was appointed lead
er of a class of young females, to whom her 
scriptural knowledge and consistent example 
were eminently advantageous. On leaving

our-fallen race will all be fully wrought, journals are speaking loudly in their com- 
and for that full revelation in the midst of plaints that Mr. Brydges should be contin- 
tbe nations we must patiently wait. ued Managing Director of this large road,

A few brief paragraphs will exhaust my »°d 7et “ *e same time, hold the office of 
budget of Home news. Commissioner on the Intercolonial Railway.

that position, the class presented her a beauti-1 £ ^ 8 clusYfor congratulation upon energies cf any single man. We do not

r. i i, .? • M like the tone of some of our journals as theyIX .rîS™ < f T„„k »? >“
T“po.°‘ ”"d “ lh«

partially exhausted might have still been . . . .... ,
yielding large returns of wheat had they bere.’ ,T^e“: l([ intended the peer, of
been cultivated upon a rational system England shall sit in judgment ou tbe que^-
coupled with the judicious employment of ti^»tbelr dec“,°n wU !*’ iaeo™e °‘ £ 
phoephatic and other fertilizers This ”De°f,tbe m0at lm^Dt e\eT
announcement might be turned to good ac- bvered by hat august asreffibly. In the
count by the farmer, in Nov. Scotia in Z * wit' l
which there i. a large deposit of gypsum, «nce^ their opinion of the Pope . declared

f-™»red with X Friday last, the nineteenth anniver- 
. vuut by the Rev. fr. M. Punshon A. M of the 7Youd’ MeQ,„ Christian Asso- 
He came to debver a lecture and to a»u ^oa wm he,d ^ MerchenU. H.||,
Jf. the Missionary Aun,ve««y ,n the West whi tho h , wa8 crowded in
Circuit. He lectured on a Saturday even- ’ n ________ ., ,
ing in the central church, which was well , ^ . ’ , . , , ,

T- . . .yet many had to stand, end others, bodingfiP.edl tbe numerous auditory were the 'he h.11 filled, returned hnm- 
chief ministers of the city, and most of the 
professors of McGill University. The sub-

the Hall filled, returned home,
Thomas J. Claxton, Esq., President,

.. ”,—;;— ~ I briefly announced that the present member-ject was “ The Huguenote, Mr. Punshon ,hi the Associ.tion 624. During
was in excellent health, and pronounced .r _ .........................

iiiwd —DC ------- - —1 — 1... , . . , . .:. *. 7 the year 630 applications had been made
ssz, T»”*8 77 . ’ Z“ s ^ for information on various subjects. Ex-

expressions of applaure from as apprécia. dulive „f meeli the vigiu to
tive an audience, probably as he finds any the we£Vi0 drily.
where m the Dominion. The President added that the effort for .

Mr. Punshon preached a missionary^- Qew buUdj hgd been very satisfactory, 
moo, on the foUowing morning m the Dor- written lg^g foT $25.(W0 having beiu 
Chester street church, which was crowded obuinedF T\e CommiUee ^ *Blred 
in every part. The service was one long . . . .T r j .•to be ^membered. Several who had a ,81te’ “d ,tb« foUndaUo° ,of lbe
heard tbe preacher before, united to testify, Af^a , / T’^8’ î‘ u bebeved’
that in clean,.........levated rentiment, inteU W'V* U.,d * tbe ”****""**"■
lectual power, and unction thip service ex
ceeded any other of this distinguished min
ister which they had been privileged to at
tend. Well may the churches, as it is be
lieved they do, glorify God in him.

The other speakers were Revs. Dr. 
Burns, Canon Baldwin, A. M., and John 
Potto. Their subjects respectively were, 
“ The needs of young men,” “ The power 
and influence of young jnen,” and “ The

"" T' ’ °—"y I perils of young men." These themes wereMissionary meetings were .held in the 157.____ ■ . —
following days of the week in the South
and West Circuits, Jit. Punshon taking

ll______ »?--------■»*

lui Bible and a copy ot the Wesleyan Hymn 
Book, with an appropriate inscription. From 
the latter volume, the hymn sung at her funeral 
was selected by the officiating minister at the 
house of the Rev. W. M. Punshon, M. A.

part in the the meeting on Monday only, 
after which, he left to fulfil engagements 
elsewhere. The remaining members of the 
deputation were the Rev. John Bredin, who 
is an excellent speaker and the Rev. Arthur 
Browning who for twelve years was a mis
sionary in British Columbia, and one of the

discussed with Christian wisdom. The ad
dresses elicited frequent expressions of 
pplause. At intervals the choral class of 

the Ottawa street Wesleyan Church sang 
several pieces with great effect.

It is said that this annual celebration 
was the most successful, pleasing, profit 
able that the Association has ever held. 
It is the oldest of the kind in Canada, and

desirable end.Shortly prior to tbe appointment of the wri- In this stronghold of the League, they 
ter to the Minion in British Columbia, her grasped at supremacy and attempted to put I In the religious world we have not much 
health began to fail, and she entered the fam- in fifteen men of their own choosing, and l^a*'ai_Yery remarkable. We have lately 
ily ot a widowed sister, who a few months ago,
died in the Lord. Daring the years ot her re
sidence there, notwithstanding every appliance 
of domestic kindness and medical skill, she 
suffered greatly trom physical debility and ner
vous depression, by which her spiritual comfort

were defeated ; the Rev. W. H. Holland, b®*0 Visited by the Revs. Dr. Gather, Dr, 
Wesleyan Minister being among the ex- Mullens and II. Allou from England, all of

| eluded ones.
Our Connexional Book Room has furnish

ed us with specimens of two new publicati
ons for the incoming year. The “ City 

i often at"a"low ebb" although her long”hër- **°ad M*gari“®” is to supersede the well 
isbedreligiou, principle, and exclusive trust in J“d*tee mS»1 MeXn^r’’ afa^nnj,’
her Redeemer were unshaken. wiU it ig anticipated have a very wide cir- ,wm=n wLere ana weLre wel.‘ ea,cu-

Her last hall year was spent at the parson- Culntion among the thousands of our peo- ?ted tboee wb? 10 tl,em-
age at YorkviUe. Her sufferings were very p[e- Rev, Mr. Taylor trom New lork, was the

whom, left a good savor behind them. 
They are princes in Israel, and deserve to 
be esteemed for their noble talents, and 
eminent services in the church of Christ. 
The friends of Sunday schools in Toronto 
have formed a “ Teachers’ Institute,” and

... I only stranger from abroad. He is a greatsevere, and at times she was strongly harrassed Two calamitous railway accidents have yabbath school man, and Uke roost of our 
by dread of the pengs ol death, while her hope occurred, in each case involving a sad loss 
beyond still entered “ into that within th„ k»il ” ~r i:r- —ii---- 1—1--------------1 ' *

siooary m oruimi Doiumuu, anu^oneoi «ic QDe caQ easily believe it occupies yet the 
orqfiua^ party of minister, who mtesrfueed foremo,t lgce. It ig obviously doing a 
Methodism to the Bnti.h possessions on the ^ ^ # good work, for whfch yo8

£SS7“n.s'~
suffering, *ibt Mr. Edittr, thi. lell.r ««not r,.ch

gambler., miners, and Indians of that land. 7?» than for insertion ,n the Pro-
He has witnessed the power of the Gospel Wtsleyan of the 27th mat. kule
to reform 1 and to renew the obedient be- W1“ t“en °ave Permit me to aa-
liever of the truth aa it is in Jesus. Among ?ure /our reâder8» 80 many of whom have
the Indians as well aaWhites the Gospel has heard my voice in the by-gone days, in
had its trophies in their holy life,no less than ^0VA Scoti*, rsew Brunswick, Prince Ed-
in their happy death. Mr. Browning’srete- ward I8laQd, and Newfoundland, that I
tain of his missionary experience added bav® w'sbed, l^cra and t*leir families a
largely to the pleasure of the meetings, and Ç*1*erf,d Christmas. It will not be too
promoted the benevolent interest in the ***• to a88Ure tLem of my fervent prayers
spread of the Gospel which is everywhere !*?at tb®7 ma7 slao have “ A Hxrrr New
cherished by the Wesleyan Méthodiste. Year,” and as many returns of the season
....... . . as shall be for their highest good, and theA few things in these anniversary services - - - - = b ’

were nol iceable by a stranger ; one was,the
frequent choral singing at all the meetings,

Old Perlicax.—Bro. Ladner says December 
15th.—“ Our Missionary Meetings were a suc
cess. We are getting on well with our ehtirch, 
The only assistan.-e from the Provinces was 
from the widows o, two ministers.”

Annapolis, N. S.—Bro. Levi S. Johnson 
writes December 2Srd, 1870.—“ The Members 
and friends ot our congregation in Annapolis 
bad a Christmas tree on 21st inst., and as a re- 
suit realized the scarcely anticipated amount of 
over $100, which is to be expended for various 
church purposes.

Windsor, N. S.—Brother Nicolson says 
26th December.—“ Seven adults baptized last 
night, additions to tbe church so far between 
foity and fifty. Three new class leaders ap
pointed.

Digby Neck.—Brother Giles writes Decem
ber 19th,—“ I am happy at my work, some
times it is hard, but I am glad to report any
thing like success. The people are exceeding
ly kind. Our congregations are certainly in
creasing. Our meetings at Westport, en 
Bryers Island, are well attended, the last time 
I was down more than thirty persons were 
obliged to go away, there not being room for 
for them to get in."

Lunenburg, &c.—Bro.S.W.Sprague writes 
—“ At Lunenburg and Ritcy's Cove we bad 
very good Home Mssionary Meetings, receipts 
promise to be more than double those ot last 
year. At Bridgewater where the few Wesley
an a are commencing a chapel, we held the first 
Missionary Meeting, I believe ever held there 
in connection with us. Though not very large
ly attended it was very interesting and good, 
and the financial results were most encours-

enable right’of the Association to express 
ils views on all subjects affecting the inter
ests of Education, were made by several 
speakers in strong and forcible terms. 
The discussion was prolonged far into the 
afternoon, when an adjournment took place 
until half past seven, and the matter then 
dropped, the Teachers being very much di
vided in sentiments.

The evening session was occupied more 
profitably in listening to an instructive ad
dress by T. H. Rand, Esq., on his late 
tour to Great Britain, after which a very 
interesting paper was read by the same 
gentleman on “ Teaching and Inspection." 
The Convention then closed. Thursday 
morning was occupied in the election of 
officers for the ensuing year, when the 
meeting closed, to meet again in the ensu
ing summer at Wolfvillv.—Express.

Brunswick St. Wesleyan Total Abstin
ence Society.—An interesting meeting of 
this Society was held in the school-room con
nected with the Church on Thursday evening 
last, 22nd Dec'r. The attendance was not 
large, which is to be regretted, especially as 
the speeches were very good and to the point. 
Mr. Hutchings was the first speaker, and spoke 
forcibly anil well, as is his wont. He was fol
lowed by Rev Dr. l’ickard. President of tbe 
Wesleyan Conference, who, in a very aide ad
dress, expressed his entire sympathy with the 
principle of total abstinence, and Ins decided 

J opinion that, consistency requires its practice 
'by all icho call themsehes Christians. He 

dwelt especially on the certainty of the evil, if 
not fatal results, which sooner or laler follow 
the drinking usages which now obtain in good 
Christian society in Halifax. His speech was 
a powerful appeal for the change of these 
usages. We wish it had been heard by more 
ot those concerned. Mr. Beale followed in an 
entertaining and characteristic address. Sing
ing of temperance hymns, with uev.HnpwMaw wl 
on the organ by Miss Longard, enlivened the 
meeting from time to time.— The Abstainer.

Tire Wesleyan Bazaar held in tbe**Market 
Hall on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
was a decided success. The sum realized is, we 
undrstand, little, if anything, short of £1000, 
—a sum sufficiently indicative ol the zeal, in
dustry, and enterprise of the Wesleyan Body, 
and indeed of the whole community in the cause 
of education.—Islander, Dec. 23.

Fire.—The dwelling house and stables ot 
C. R Bill, Esq., Cornwallis, were burned to 
the ground on Tuesday night, the 27th. The 
tire is supposed to have originated in the 
kitchen, and was accidental. The loss it esti
mated at $1200, and the premises were but 
partially insured.

Burglary at Tkuru.—One night this 
week a shop in Truro was burglariously enter
ed and some articles of value stolen. On 
Thursday a telegram was received by the police 
autboritios of this city, requesting the arrest of 
a man named John MeGilvfsjf, who left Truro 
in the cars on the morning of that day. The 
man was arrested and sent before the Stipen
diary Magistrate, who ordered that the accused 
be sent back to Truro.-^Uof.

Y, M. C. A. Lecture.—Rev. E. M. Saun
ders lectured at Temperance Hall last evening 
on •• Impressions of Scotchmen and their coun
try, received during a brief visit to Scotland." 
The hall was well filled. Mr. Saunders’ “ im
pressions” were very favorable and bis notes 
of Scottish character, inlvrspered with numer
ous amusing anecdotes, formed au interesting 
lecture.—Chron 27th. À

Sad Tregedy at Cumberland Bay. N. B. 
—On the 20th of Dec., a lad named William 
McLean, while working on his father’s farm, 
received a wound in the head two inches long, 
and one inch wide, which caused bis death 
soon after. A coroner’s jury investigated the 
affair, and rendered a verdict that tbe deceased 
came to his death by the wound, but they could 
not say by whom it was inflicted. The only 
evidence adduced was that persons beard a 
sound like a blow, and a monv * Afterward 
saw the boy in tbe arms ot his father, who ask
ed, *' are you much hurt.” The general belief

fi

r's that tbe boy bad a q.'tfl 
who in a moment of angc 
blow.

Sad Calamity.—On 
broke out in the house 
Farlanc, at Dover, Wi 
B., in which he and

villi hia father, 
k‘" biULllie fatal

lay night a fire 
man named Mo

reland County, N. 
children perished.

Tbe only particulars we hare been able to glean 
thus tar are that during tbe night Mrs, McFar- 

ibefve " "*

tëtnzral JitftUigtnct.

• into that within the |veil
But •• precious in the sight of |the Lord is the ed end maimed sufferers as a memento of 
death ot his saints.” Tbe writer went to her the disasters.
room before be retired for tbe night. There A powder magazine and factory near 
was great debility, but no token of immediate Birmingham exploded a few days ago, and 
change. She said, “ I am passing away slow- it is tbe old story of beery loss of life ; and 
ly ; but, through mercy, safely.” On pointing untold suffering in scores of families 
her to tbe atoning Lamb, she said, “ He has I I will pause bere, Mr. Editor, for un- 
long been my trust, and He will not forsake | wontetLfeehngs of depression appear to rule

The Methodist churches are all very busy 
with their usual winter work, Missionary

| glory of God.
Yours truly, 

E.
Montreal, Dec. 19. 1870.

NOVA SCOTIA.

THE TEACHER’S CONVENTION.
Tbe Annual Convention of the Educa

tional Association was held this year at 
Pictou, commencing its first session on 
Tuesday evening, 26th inst. About 100 
Teachers from various parts of the Pro
vince were present. President Calkin de
livered tbe inaugural Address, which was 
replete with interest, and abounding invalu
able hints bearing on the importance and 
responsibilities of the Teacher’s work and 
office. Addresses were then made by sever
al gentlemen containing favorable accounts 
ot the counties which they represented. 
E. D. Miller, B. A., reported favorably of 
Lunenburgh ; S. McNaughton, M, A., 
and A. S. McGilveray, of Guysborough ; 
H. C. Upham, of Colchester ; J. E. L. 
Parsons, of Halifax ; John J. Cameron, 
B. A. of Digby, Caleb Phinney, of Anna
polis ; Remi Benoit, of Richmond ; and D. 
A. McDonald, of Pictou. The improved 
appearance of school buildings, the care in 
the selection of teachers, the efforts made 
to secure thorough grading, the increase in 
the number of schools, were referred to as 
conclusive evidence of improvement ami 
progress.

A discussion then took place on the posi
tion which Music ought to occupy in our 
Schools, in connection with which Mr. 
Condon of Yarmouth gave a brief statc-

B.

About aa hoar after this, her beloved within i 
, noticing s redden change of hue to | 
■mooed a* to the room. I its- ' It is

v, and impart their own 
all of this Utter.

A* to add, to your in- sum of $74,8301

Meeting», Protracted Meetings, Ac., This 
being the first year of our Independence so 
far a* the support of our Missions is con
cerned, we have need to redouble pur dili- 

mce, so that there may be an increase of 
coma to the 

sand dollars, 
the bounds, of the

another was the disuse of “ Resolutions, 
and yet another that the speaking was al
most wholly by two of the deputation.
The anniversary of “ Montreal Centre" 
circuit is to be held early in the new year.

The Wesleyan Missionary Notices of 
the Canada Conference, for the current 
quarter, have come to hand. In this pub
lication an account i, given of two osmp titude re well « love of Methodism to ret .bout
£eetm& IndiT, . B?lM holdings.eric, of meeting, in thi. Port ,u
b>a. That held m July laet, at Maple Bay, Buqu< drcuiti MpecilgJ,r tbey happen t0

be the first of the kind ; as the place, are all on

Circuit Intelligence.
PETITES, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Dear Mr. Editor,—It requires all our for-

ot two or three thou- 
e raised within
Coufersooe thaï «Tiw Rev. Jowph Pswo, of Fogo in Newfound I *> roe urn or urn Kind ; a. the place, are all on

was more than $2,t font wffl ptsess eote this. ' ' the coast at considerable dbtonce* from each

^ment ot the method according to which it 
was taught in the Yarmouth Schools. 
After several other remarks regarding the 
importance of Music as a means of dis
cipline, and a pro mo tive of good order, the 
Convention closed.

On Wednesday morning at the hour of 
half-past nine, the Convention re-opened, 
Owing to the absence of" Mr. George, who 
was to read a paper on the “ Educational 
System of Ontario,” a discussion took 
place on the petition which had been pre
sented to the House of Assembly last year, 
and which from some cause or causes was 
laid aside. Remarks as to the action of j 
the House in the matter, and of the inali-

lane awoke and rliiesvtired that the heated 
•love pipe hail set file to the dry wood-work 
where it pan.-ed through the ceiling to the cham
ber above. She awoçt her husband, and he 
got up, using every effort to extinguish the 
fire. Finding it mating rapid headway, she 
told her husband to to up stairs and hand the 
two children out of tie window, whilst she raw 
out doors with a bed to break tbe fall. The 
father .prang up stair, through the thick smoke 
and the wile hurrid not doors with the bed, but 
to her horror no indications were made that her 
children would Is; saved, and the rushing flame, 
told her that hojie of seeing them or her bu»- 
band alive again was vain.

Tbe house was speedily burnt down with it 
perished a father in a fruitless attempt to save 
the live, of hia two children.—Monday Sene.

Westmoreland Election.—The following 
. the total returns from tbe Westmorland 
County Election, Hanington 1354, Gilbert StSO, 
Holstead 815 and Herbert 252.

The Fisheries.—Correspondence between 
eeretary Fish amt Minister Thornton.—Wash

ington, Dec. 22, 1870.—The President's mes
sage and accompanying documents have been 
printed. Among lbe latter is the correspon
dence with regard to tbe fisheries. This began 
on April first by a letter from Secretary Fish to 
Minister Thornton, informing him that infor
mation had readied the department that it had 
been announced in the Canadian parliament 
that it was the intention of the Canadian gov
ernment to issue no more license, to foreign 
fishermen, and take every step possible to pro
tect their fisheries, and asking him to communi
cate such information as he might have concern
ing anv official action having tbe force of law 
or valid régulaiionss on the part of the Canadi
an authorities, in this direction.

The next day Mr. Thornton replied that al
though aware of the announcement in the Ca
nadian parliament, he had not received official 
information, nor did he know of any recent 
law or regulations issued on the subject ot the 
fisheries.

On the 14th of April Mr. Thornton sent to 
the Secretary ol State a memorandum of the 
prime minister of the; Dominion and a copy of 
the fishery acts of 1868. The law is long, but 
the point ot the memorandum is in a quotation 
from the order of the governor-general in coun
cil discontinuing the granting ot fishery licen
ses to foreign vessels, declaring that henceforth 
all foreign tishertin-n be prevented from fishing 
in the waters of Canada, and providing that six 
vessels in addition to the two alreatte employed 
be equipped for the protection ot die inshore 
fisheries against illegal ehvoachutent by foreign
ers. It was added that commanders would 
have magisterial powers, and be instructed to 
act with the greatest discretion and only iu ca
ses ol the clearest infringement of the law.

On the 21st ol April, Mr. Fish acknowledged 
the receipt of the documents, and invited the 
attention of"the minister and Her Majesty's aut
horities particularly to the order that henceforth 
all foreign fishermen be prevented from fishing 
in the waters of Canada, which lie said seemed 
to eon template interference with the right, 
granted to the United States under the first ar
ticle of the treaty of 1814, which secures to 
Américain the right of fishing in certain waters 
understood to be claimed at present as belong
ing to Canada.

On the 22nd, Mr. Thornton in acknowledge
ment ot the note, said lie would forward a copy 
to tlie Governor-General,but expressed his own - 
conviction that there was not the slightest in
tention of abridging the right of citizens of the 
United States.

On May |8 Mr. Thornton sent to the Secre
tory of State various despatches from the Go
vernor-General of Canada, comprising the full 
report of the Committee of the l’rivy Council 
on the subject of Mr.'Fish’s note, in which tho 
express Occurrence in the views of the minister 
ol the marine and fisheries, who argues from 
the text ot the order that it was not intended 
to interfere with the legal right of citizens ol 
the Uniu^Statcs as secured Ity the treaty, and 
Mr. TMpon's assurance to Secretary Fish to 
that efl^Twa» quite right. The minister of 
marine also says : Mr. Fish is incorrect iu sup-
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